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The Hot-Seat
A message from our Chairperson, Gary Bowerbank.
"As we approach our first virtual conference in May (do register before the spaces all go), I thought it was
worth reflecting on the main theme of the conference. Most of us have been working in ‘traditional’ Gas
Processing applications linked to oil and natural gas. And while these will feature heavily in the short and
medium term, it is important to understand where our skills and knowledge can be used in the wider world
of Gas Processing - be that biogas, hydrogen (blue or green), ammonia or CO2 capture and
Utilisation/Storage. In the conference we will all learn a little more about what the Future of Gas may look
like, but will also have the opportunity to share thoughts and ideas in networking/breakout sessions. I very
much hope to ‘see’ many of you there and in the meantime feel free to share your own thoughts by
emailing us at admin@gpaeurope.com."

Join us Online in 2021
GPA Europe Virtual Conference May 2021
"The Future of Gas"
With the spotlight firmly on the GPA Europe Virtual Conference 25 - 26 May 2021, we are working hard
behind the scenes to bring you a conference which looks at the future of the industry and how we will
transition to that future. Registration is open so register today to join in the discussion!

Workshop
Join our technical workshop as we look at the Transition of the Gas Industry from today to 20-25
Years .
To facilitate collaborative work and creative environment the Think Tank Workshop numbers will be
capped at 40 and are booked on a first come first served basis.

Networking
Networking plays a pivotal role at GPA Europe, offering opportunities to catch up with existing contacts
and connect with new business partners from around Europe. This year we welcome a wider pool of
delegates than ever before and have included a range of networking opportunities in this new digital age.

Sponsorship
A special thank you to our Gold Sponsors:

Have you thought about sponsoring? Our conference provides a direct marketing channel to commercial
and technical leaders from the whole gas processing value chain. Our sponsorship packages include free
conference passes.
We have a full programme! Full details available on our website . We will continue to update you via our
website, www.gpaeurope.com, and on our social media platforms as our plans take shape. Don't forget to
connect with us on LinkedIn, follow us on Twitter and join us on Facebook.
Be part of our virtual conference promoting a new energy future and the transition of our industry towards
that future.

Registration is OPEN: Virtual Conference 2021

Virtual Event Series 2021
As our Virtual Event Series comes to a close, we would like to thank all speakers who have presented
from September 2020 to April 2021.
Thank you from all of us at GPA Europe to Michiel Baerends from Fluor for presenting at our Young
Professional Session on 15 April. Michiel's presentation covered the key topics in Carbon Capture,
Utilisation & Storage.
We would also like to thank, Chet Biliyok from Petrofac and Clément Salais from Axens for presenting at
our Virtual Technical Session on 22 April under the theme of Future Energy.
Did you miss the sessions? All our sessions from the Virtual Event Series are available for GPA Europe
members to watch for free on our website here.
Sponsorship
GPA Europe would like to thank our sponsors for their support throughout our Virtual Event Series:

As always, we want to hear from you, our GPA Europe members. If you have topics of interest or would
like to be involved in future virtual events, please do get in touch with us at admin@gpaeurope.com.

Registration is OPEN: Virtual Series 2021

Paper of the Month
This month we are looking back to a paper on Shells Sky Scenario from Eric Puik, Shell. Presented at
our 2019 Spring Conference. In our May Conference this month, Shell will be presenting a different Shell
Scenario, looking at Energy Transformation Scenarios.
"Sky: A scenario to meet the goals of the Paris agreeement"
"Paris Agreement has sent a signal around the world: climate change is a serious issue that
governments are determined to address.
Shell published its latest energy-system scenario, called Sky, which illustrates a technically possible, but
challenging pathway for society to achieve the goals of the Paris Agreement.
Scenarios are not policy proposals – they do not argue for what should be done, nor forecasts – what
will be done. They are not predictions, nor Shell business plans and investors should not rely on them to
make decisions. Rather, they can help reveal useful insights for the present and provide flexible
guidance around which actions and opportunities can form."

Download the Paper

Sponsorship and Exhibition Opportunities

We provide a direct marketing channel to Directors and Process
Engineers within the natural Gas Processing Industry.
We have multiple sponsorship opportunities at our events, as well
as advertising within In Brief and our Newsletter - contact us for
more information.

Highlight Your Institution

In Brief
Our November 2020 Issue of In Brief is out on the streets - Check it out!
If you would like to contribute towards our November 2021 issue, we have
an opportunity to get involved. A chance to promote your name through the
industry.
In Brief is a great opportunity to gain product recognition to the GPA Europe
membership.
Please contact the GPA E Team for more information admin@gpaeurope.com

Get Involved

Gulf Energy Information
Our media partner Gulf Energy Information has just launched a new technical publication, H2Tech,
serving engineers and professionals in the hydrogen sector.
If you would like to register for a free trial subscription to the weekly e-newsletter or the quarterly
magazine, just click on the graphic below:

If you would like to register for their latest H2Tech Solutions event, 18-19 May 2021, just click on the
graphic below:

If you have news you would like to share with our members, please email us at
admin@gpaeurope.com

Your GPA E Team
admin@gpaeurope.com
+44 (0) 1252 625 542

Stay up to date with us
GPA Europe Newsletter >>

Follow us

